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in his place had been drafted and was to have been sent on
Wednesday, but was withheld for further discussion on Thursday.
Comarques, Monday, January 2ist.
M. has now joined a Y.M.C.A. canteen for soldiers coming home
on leave, near Waterloo Station. The hours were from 10.30 to
3 p.m., no interval for lunch. She came home and said that
' any fool could do the work' and that it was ' easy and interest-
ing'. She was going to undertake 4 hours on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, going to town on Monday afternoons,
thus leaving only Sundays for Comarques. However, I stopped
this. She really began as a formal helper on Saturday. She
was put on to washing-up. She had a nice girl of 15 as colleague,
very smart. It seems they had to work at really top speed
all the time, in order to cope with the demand. This was for
3! hours—ii to 2.30 or so. No interval of any kind for lunch,
even a sandwich, not 5 minutes. A cup of coffee brought to
them, from which they snatched sips. (No breakfast before
starting. No dinner in the evening owing to concert.) Standing
all the time. There is no doubt that she and aU the other
women think this rather fine, but still she admitted that it
was thoroughly bad organisation. Women do like this exhaust-
ing kind of work. It wears them out and then they think they
have done something grand.
I wrote another complete chapter of " The Pretty Lady " yester-
day, and was rather pleased with it. Mason came to dinner.
Comarques, Tuesday, January 22nd.
Miss Nemey found I had written already 75,000 words of my
novel, which was to be its total length. And there are probably
5,000 more words to write.
I read Balzac's " Une double famille ". Very good, but the
plot by no means clear at the end, In fact, though I have now
read the thing probably 3 times, I don't really know what
happened in the interval before the epilogue. Still, his leaving
out is very fine and effective as a rule.
Came to London this morn. Great outcry at the Reform
about a new rule against having guests to lunch. I was asked
to draft a protest and I did so. Just as I was going away
Gardiner introduced me to Col. Repington, now celebrated for
having thrown up his Times job as a protest against attacks
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